
RULES

This is for youth archers only. Age divisions are:

20 and under

Cadet

Intermediate

Cub

Joey (11 and under)

Safety
Whatever you do, make sure you’re shooting safely. That means not endangering yourself or anybody else by 

doing archery and continuing to follow the advice of the government with regards to the COVID-19 restrictions.

Dates
The competition runs Monday 13 Sept to Sunday 26 March 2021. No score will be admitted after that.

Participate
Anyone can take part, with any bowstyle. Print off the target face on page 3 at (actual) A4 size.

This will consist of 6 rounds of 15 arrows. You can choose to shoot all six rounds on the same day or spread it over 

the weeks. You might want to glue your target faces onto pieces of cardboard so that they don’t just fall apart!

There will be three distances to choose. Choose one distance that you can safely shoot at home:

5 metres

10 metres

15 metres

Scoring
It consists of three scoring rings (blue, red and yellow) of 5cm, 4cm and 2cm in diameter. The rings score 1, 2 

and 4 points. An inside-out red scores 3 points and an inside-out yellow scores 5 points. The maximum score per 

round is 75 points

Depending on your age and distance, you may add to your overall round scores as follows: So if you are a Joey 

shooting 15 metres and get a maximum ‘round’ score of 50, then you would add another 20 points to make it 70:

Division Add Points Distance Add Points

20 and under 0 points 5 metres 0 points

Cadet 4 points 10 metres 5 points

Intermediate 6 points 15 metres 10 points

Cub 8 points

Joey (11 and under) 10 points

Submit Scores
This is based on an honesty system. Log your scores at this link:     https://forms.gle/UtZqr5jY7hojE8eE7

https://forms.gle/UtZqr5jY7hojE8eE7


HOW TO SCORE
Each target consists of three scoring rings (blue, red and yellow) of 5cm, 4cm and  
2cm in diameter. 

The rings score 1, 2 and 4 points. 

An inside-out red scores 3 points and an inside-out yellow scores 5 points.  
(An inside-out means that the arrow does not touch a line).

The maximum score per round is 75 points.

A round is 15 arrows.

There will be 6 rounds.

Use 1 target per round. When you have finished the round, sign and date the target  
face and photograph it. You don’t need to submit it unless you are asked! 

SHOOT SAFELY (DISCLAIMER)

We take safety very seriously…

While there are many of us that have home ranges set up and have practiced at home for some time, we would 

like to point out that participation in the ‘Lockdown Competition’ (13 Sept to 26 Sept) is at the choice of the archer/

parent/guardian under the guidance and supervision of their parent or guardian. Archers are not insured by Archery 

Australia or Archery NSW to shoot outside of a registered Archery NSW Club ground and therefore there is NO 

liability on Archery Australia/Archery NSW for damage or injury while shooting at home.  

Please only shoot if it is safe to do so and there is absolutely no risk whatsoever of harm to people or animals.
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and 4 points. Inside-out red ring scores 3. Inside-out yellow
 scores 5.


